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Official Count Is Announced; Gov-
ernor-elect Choice of 588,-

702 Voters

The official count of the votes cast
for candidates for state offices on No-
vember 3 were announced to-day at
the State Department following the
receipt of the official returns from
Allegheny county.

The votes and majorities were as
follows:

Supreme Court Frazer, 386.182;
! Kunkel, 377,878: scattering, 229; total
vote, 763,289. Frazer's plurality, 8,034.
. Superior Court Clark, 234.016;
Trexler. 498,41 7; scattering, 235: total.
732.668. Trexler's plurality, 264,401.

I'nited States Senator Palmer,
Democratic 266,474, scattering 21, to-

i tal 266,495: Pinchot, Washington
1220,555, Bull Moose 48,875 Roosevelt

j Progressive 656, total 268,086; Pen-
I rose. Republican 492,326, Personal Lib-
I erty 20.686, scattering 9, total 513,021;
i Whiteside. Socialist, 37,987; Larkin,
! Prohibition, 17,682; Dandis, Independ-
ent, 694, scattering 4; total votes cast,
1,104,769. Penrose's plurality over
Pinchot, 243,935: over Palmer. 246,526;
Pinchot over Palmer. 2,591.

Governor McCormick, Democratic
,312,499. Washington 139.699, total452.198; Brumbaugh. Republican
532,977, Keystone 37,847. Personal Lib-
erty 71,878. total 588.702; Allen. So-

cialist, 40,115; Brumm. Bull Moose,
[4,031; Lewis, Roosevelt Progressive,
«.473; Stevenson. Prohibition. 17,467:
!Harrison, Industrialist. 533: scattering.
5: total votes. 1,079,524. Brumbaugh's
plurality over McCormick, 136.504.

Lieutenant-Governor?Creasv, Dem-
ocratic 293,308, Keystone 15,602, total
308.910; Smith. Washington 157,085,
Bull Moose 23,166, Roosevelt Progres-
sive 10.963, total 191.214; McClain,
Republican 506.262. Personal Liberty
19.621. total 525,853; Shouler, Social-
ist. 42.025; Whalen. Prohibition,
21,921: Anton, Industrialist, 671; scat-
tering. 7; total vote. 1,090.631.
McClain's plurality over Creasy,
216.973: over Smith. 334.669.

Secretary of Internal Affairs?Mc-
Nair. Democratic, 293,111; Lewis,
Washington 1 44.940. Bull Moose 18,943.
Roosevelt Progressive 9,895, total
173,778; Houek. Republican 512,127.
Keystone 12.504. Personal Liberty
16,346, total 540,977; Ringler, Social-
ist, 43,591; Smith. Prohibition, 24.906:Thomas, Industrialist. 958: scattering
5: total vote. 1.077.534. Houck's plu-
rality over McNair, 247.858: over
Lewis. 367,199.

The summary of the vote for Con
gress-at-large shows the following:

Democrats?Bright. 281.1 54: Caton
265,483; Clark, 272,829: Crosbv
263.280.

A\ ashington. Bull Moose and Roose
veil Progressive Mitchell. 193.106Rupley, 185.55 3: Walters. 184.028
Watson. 1 80.834.OBlSlin, JBU.A.W.

Republican and Personal Liberty?
Crago, 514,270; Garland. 507.626;
Lafean, 501,798; Scott. 513.676.

Socialist?O'Brien, 43.148; Havden.
43,932; King. 43,188; G'Sell, 42,048.

Prohibition Hart, 27.061: Patton,
27.035; Pike. 24.209; Smith. 26,075.

Keystone?Binz. 1.343; Holtz, 1.462:Lipsett, 1.0S0; Welker. 1.387.
Industrialist Erwin. 754: Meinell.

558; Derner, 638; Fisher, 1,124.

So Hungry He Could
Have Eaten Shoes

He Stole, Tells Judge
Peter Raglan stole a pair of shoes,

he told Judge Kunkel to-day, because
he was so hungry he could have eaten
them.

"Why did yon steal?" the court
wanted to know.

"Well, your honor, f was hungry."
"But you couldn't have eaten shoes,

could you'."'
"Cm. well, sir?l was hungry

enough."
Raglan got a month in jail.

TWO GO TO PEN

Two penitentiary terms were doled
out by President Judge Kunkel this
morning, each for from one to threeyears. Charles K. Ltanner. who stole
four bicycles, and Martin Simmons,
who stole a suitcase from a localhotel, were the defendants. Danncr
has a .iail and reformatory record.
Simmons is the man who told the po-
lice that he robbed because he didn't
proposed to starve.

RAID CRAP NIIOOTKH-

Another Eighth Ward crap joint, lo-
cated at 16 Cowden street, was raided
Saturday night by Patrolmen Balthaser,
Owens and McCann. James Stewart,
said to be the proprietor, was held for
court. The others arrested were fined
and held as witnesses. Tliev were:James Stewart. Charles Porter, James
Johnson. Albert \Yhite, William Green
Israel Brown, Charles Cammill andClarence Shaw.
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' Build Up the Merchant
Marine, Says Senator Stone

3

SENATOR W'l ' IAM STONE

Washington. I>. < ~ Nov. 23.?Advo- |
fates of the development of our mer- i
chant marine are circulating copies of j
a recent interview given by Senator I
"William Stone, in which he said, in I
part: "After the war it will take any j
one of the countries Involved \many j
years to restore its industrial capacity \
to normal conditions. Meantime Eu- I
rope must come to the I'nited States j
for supplies and the means of rehabili-
tation. In this environment one thine
looms up of pre-eminent importance?-
a merchant marine. One of the very I
greatest of our national needs at this)
time is a commercial fleet. I think
that is the next great problem of Con-
gress. and I believe that it will be so
regarded."

LOESER MOOSE \PPOINTEE

Attorney William 1.. Loeser, a well-
known member of the Dauphin county
bar, lias been appointed to the su-
preme forum of the supreme lodge of
the 1 ,oyal Order of Moose of the
World, the highest court of appeals
in the order.

HONOIt COL. HITCHISON

'"olonel C. T. ii'Xeill, of the Fourth
Infantry, National Guard of Pennsyl-
vania, was elected president of the
Pennsylvania National Guard Associa-
tion at Pittsburgh, Saturday. The new
presidenl appointed Colonel Joseph B.
Hutchison of Harrisburg a member
of the executive committee.

Fill I'ARMI\<.

A manager «»f a fur farm must have i
a liking for animals and must be able |
to make them like him. He must be'
oatient. painstaking, diligent, method-!
ical. Otherwise his efforts will result i
in failure. p

All enclosures should be well built, !
of good material. Where wire netting
is used, it should be the best, that I
made of drawn steel. galvanized, j
Carry It far enough below the sur-,'
face so no animal can dig it out. To ! Jset it in concrete two feet or more j
deep is expensive, but almose an ab- '
solute safeguard against escape by:
burrowing. Protect the top with over- j<
hanging board or wire so nothing can
climb over. or. better yet, floor for the
pen entirely with netting, <

B« sure the mesh is so small that
none of the stock can crawl through, i
and remember a prisoner striving for
liberty is able to twist out of a sur-
prisingly small hole. If in doubt
u Iways err on the safe side. Better
do a bit extra work and spend a littlemore money than lose one's fur- <
bearers by practising a false economy.'
Cleanliness is indispensable. Pure 'I
water for drinking and, with mink, ,
for bathing, is very necessary.?Out-
ing.

I'IIICK.V TEEPLE XMAS PLAYER-
PIANO

Price and Teeple combines perfee-j
tion in tone, touch, construction, dur-Iability and exterior beauty. When
you buy a Price and Teeple player!
you will be quickly convinced that you j
have one of the finest players that <
human skill can make. Cash or pasv
terms. Demonstrated every day. ,
Come In and bear them.

VOl 1N BROS..
8 N. Market Square.

Harrisburg. Pa. t,
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A BELGIAN RED CROSS KITCHEN

*j*.~ W ?r*,< ????-. ,?*.

the ground° C^<n 's one sovorn ' located between Nieport unii Dlxmude. Note the captured Gerniun battle trophies on the poles and displayed on

Mrs. Wheeler Sued

\u25a0yi
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MRS. A. G. WHEELER, J It.
New York. Nov. 23. After many

chapters of matrimonial turbulence
Mrs. Albert (J. Wheeler, Jr., formerlv
Claudia Carlsledt, of stage fame, ha's
been served, according to process serv-
ers. with papers in a suit for absolute
divorce brought by her husband, who
is a son of the elderly Chicago mil-
lionaire ol tile same name, and from
whom she obtained a separation in
1910. The couple were married in
IS9K when Miss ('arlsledt was at the
height of her stage career. The sepa-
ration suit was followed by several
other actions in which Mr. Wheeler-
endeavored to have his wife's alimony
of SIO,OOO reduced.

IDENTIFY LAKE VICTIM

Duluth. Minn., Nov. 23.-?The wo-
man whose body was found on theshore between Grand Marais and
White Fish point Saturday and who
wore a locket with the initials of "R.
B." engraved on It is Rose V. Busick,
of Buffalo. .V. Y., according to W. A.
McWatty, of-this city. McWatty says
she was stewardess of the steamer
Curtis, which was lost in the storm.

HAROLD MINNFY DEAD; HIS
CAREER WAS A STRANGE ONENew York, Nov. 23.?Harold Os-

good Binney, who was regarded as
one of the most hrilliant patent law-
yers in the country, but whose eccen-
tricities frequently involved him in
picturesque escapades, died at tho
home of his mother-in-law, Jlrs. Well,
at Mount Vernon, N. Y., yesterday
morning. His death was due to an
overdose of headache tablets.

Free Theater Tickets For
Six-feet-two Giants

How tall are you?
If, In some unexplainable manner,

' jolt have slipped past the conventional
| six-foot mark and become a young
; giant of six-foot-two proportions, you
| can count this your lucky week, for

a standing invitation swings from theJ doors of the Colonial Theater inviting
I anyone who measures six feet two to
jenter without buying a ticket.

If you happen to be only six feet
j one. don't try to "pull anything' 1

.in
| the door tender, for there's a stick
I across the doorway, and your bead
; must come right up to it to prove vour

j height.

| What's occasion? Wliv, Captain
i George Augur, the eight-footer, who

j plays "Jack, the Giant Killer" at the
I Colonial, is to be the host of all the

I "giants in town. But don't try to
i "pull"anything on the captain, if he
I stands eight feet tall, you can imagine
j what kind of a fist be is able to double
I up, and the captain stands right by
j the yardstick all the time to see that

; tliose who go under the measure as
| candidates for free admission are notstanding on their toes or resorting to
some other diabolical trick like wear-
ing double thick Insoles.

. But if you are relly six-foot-two, it'sa wak-in for you at the Colonial the
early half of the week.

POLYCLINIC NEEDS AID
New Wiwl End Hospital Asks Dona-

tions For Tlianksgiving l>a>
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the* Polv-

ciinic Hospital is making an appealto tlie people of this city for a Thanks-giving donation. Al Hell phone call
to 2458 will bring an automobile tocollect any contribution. Donationsmay also be sent to any of the follow-
ing places:

Mrs. W. 11. Houser, 1724 State
| street; Mrs. Charles L. Sheaffer, '43 1
Hamilton street; Mrs. \\\ H. Yociim,
1721 Green street; Mrs. Charles l<\
Hoover. 1413 North Second street;
Mrs. Charles McEuroe, 917 Green
street; Mrs. C. FUckinger. 634 Hamil-
ton street; Mrs. J. Gallagher. 1836 Re-gina street; Mrs. J. Beab. 627 Muenohstreet; Mrs. i'. D. Stucker, 206 Rei'v
street; Mrs. R. It. Pleam. 1017 No-thiYontslreet; Mrs. J. n. Gingrich,

|14.»4 Market street; Mrs. J. W. Finton
1 1632 North Sixth street; Mrs. 15. K.Lawson, 2533 Main street. Penbrook;
jMrs. Bellett Lawson. Paxtang; Mrs.
Charles H. VVoehle, Paxtang; Mrs EL. Walnut, 112 North Thirteenth'street; Polyclinic Hospital, Front andIHarris streets; Mrs. George Gannan

1629 Morrest street; Mrs. feorge Hip-
| pensteel, 548 Curtin street; Mrs. G H
IHainbriglit( 2253 North Sixth street;
| Boaks cigar store, 229 Broad street.

jPOLICE IIRKAK I P I.ITTI.K
PARTI HKFOKK IT BEGINS

Four arrests were made Saturdavnight at a stable at Dewberry anilCherry streets. The police were'a lit-tle premature, as a crap game had not
; started. One man was carrying a box
another had a pair of dice and a third

Iwas bringing a lamp, when the police
[ entered. Those arrested were; J H
I Meyers. Mitchall Malo. James Reedy, P*IS. Bruce and Tony <'amella. Maloy and
i Bruce were held. The others were al-
i lowed to go on promising they would
return for a hearing this afternoon.

UK'S IN lItTCII

lCdgar Moore, according to reports at
the police station, is in jail, and in ad-

I dltion is in bad with James Russell,
chief cook at the Dauphin county

jprison. Russell charges Moore with as-
i sault and battery and attempting to cutJ him with a knife.

'Plan to Abandon Mexico
City Is Frustrated by

General Lucio Blanco

IByAssociated Press
Washington, Nov. 23.?Plans for an

'eleventh hour abandonment of Mexico
! City to the Zapata forces were frus-
trated by General Lucio Blanco, ac-

cording to reports received to-day at

i the State Department from its agents.
'! General Carranza ordered the cap-
,ital evacuated last Friday, so that Za-
pata forces could enter, at the same

| time tearing up the railroad tracks
' north of Mexico City to delay the
. Villa troops. One of the official re-
ports speak of "three mediated atroci-
ties" and an intention to leave the

Icapital to be sacked.
; General (ibregon, according to the
! official reports ordered General Blanco
! to accompany him from the city but
the latter declined to obey his superior
officers, saying he would not be a
party to the plan. Obregan left after

1( a serious argument with Blanco who
i then took full command and began

I to police the city and appoint munici-
. pal officers who arranged for protec-

i tion against disorders.

! IMTKD STATES TO LEAUN IK
NEUTRALITY IS BEING VIOLATED

Hy Associated Press
| New York, Nov. 13.?United States
secret service agents endeavored to-
day to learn if the neutrality of the
United States in the European war had
been violated by sending wireless mes-
sages from a station under surveil-
lance in Bar Harbor, Me., to Germany

; or German war vessels in the Atlantic.
The station under surveillance is

said to be the private plant of Ernesto
G. and Alessandro Fabbri, brothers,
prominent in New York society.

OUTCOME OF FIGHTING IN

I RUSSIAN POLAND NOT KNOWN

By Associated I'ress
I London, Nov. 23, 11:55 a. m.?Des-
perate lighting in Russian Poland, but
without details as to the outcome, and
H resumption of similar activity in
West Flanders are the outstanding
features to-day in the areas of mili-
tary operations.

I The flurry caused by the attack of
British aviators on the Zeppelin head-
quarters at Friedrichshefen has not
yet subsided and the amount of com-
ment en this incident appearing in
both the German and the English
press seems to be out of all propor-
tion to the real damage inflicted.

J GERMANS LOST 1,175,000 MEN
Special to 'J lie Telegraph

' London, Nov. 23.?Hilaire Belloc,
the writer on military affairs, calcu-
lates that up to middle, of October
the Germans suffered a loss of 1,750,-
000 men from "wastage." This in-
cludes men killed, wounded, captured
and incapacitated. He states that the
ligure seems startingly large, hut that
the estimate has been worked out

|. upon a basis of irreducible mini-
mums and from the best military ex-
perience.

SENTENCES A im/.KN

More than a dozen deefndants, who
pleaded guilty to larceny, assault and
battery, failure to support their wives,
etc., were sentenced by President Judge
Kunkel this morning.

Zoline, New Motor Car
Fuel, Will Be Placed

on Markets at Once
Special to The Telegraph

Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 23.?Zo-
line, the new motorcar fuel that has
been under a 1,000-mile test at the

j Indianapolis motor speedway, proved
, to be a complete success, and it will
j be manufactured and put on the mar-
! ket with the expectation that It will
i take the place of gasoline throughout
> the country. The disassembling of
the Marmon car, which was used in
making the test showed that there
were no ill effects from the chemicals
that enter into the manlufacture of
the new fuel, and as the car averaged

iSO miles an hour for 20 hours and
could have made even a greater mile-
age, the test is regarded as perfect in
every particular.

Zoline can be made for less than
? two cents per gallon.

Prisoners in Alien Camp
Make Desperate Effort

to Escape; Five Killed
By Associated Press

London. Nov. 23, 9.50 A. M.?The
j Manchester Guardian, referring to the
i rioting last Thursday in the alien de-
I tention camp on the Isle of Man in
, which five prisoners were killed and
J twelve, wounded, says this outbreak
; was due not. merely to discontent with
! the food an.d treatment given them.
\u25a0 but was part of a desperate plan of

I the prisoners to escape from the camp
i with the ultimate hope of seizing a
I vessel in the harbor and making their

way to some neutral country. The
J Prisoners desisted the moment a vol-
ley was fired into their midst.

WANTS TEKM OF DUTY REDUCED

By Associated Press
Washington, Nov. 23.?An increase

in the numebr of cases of tuberculo-
! sis among the troops in the Philip-
pines believed to be directly attributed
to a lon gterm of tropical service has
again directed official attention to the
recommendation of General Barry in

jcommand of the Philippines be re-
i dueed to two years.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

MRS. E. L. PARKER

Funeral services for Mrs. E. L,
Parker, who died Thursday after-
noon at her home, 1315 Williams
street, were held this afternoon at 1
o'clock. Private burial was made in
the Ifummelstown Cemetery.

TWO THOUSAND RETURN TO
WORK IN CHICAGO MILES

By Associated Press
Chicago, Nov. 23. ?Two thousand

' men who were thrown out of em-
ployment earl ylast Spring returned to
work at the south Chicago plant of

: the Illinois Steel Company to-day.

| WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN

I By Associated Press
Chicago, Nov. 23. ?Dr. Caroline

pledger, formerly in charge of the ln-
I fant welfare work in Chicago and her
assistant, Miss Janet Hall, will leave
to-morrow for Belgium to take charge
of the work of carina for homeless

?children under the Belgian Red Cross.

NAVAL FIGHTING GROUND BETWEEN THE TURKS AND THE ALLIES
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MONEY POURING 111
FOR BELGIAN FOLK

The $1,900 Mark Was Passed To-
day and It Is Expected More

WillCome in Tomorrow

Money for the purchase of food ti
be sent to (he starving- Belgians by
the Thanksgiving ship, which will sail
from Philadelphia within a few days,
is pouring in at the office of the Tele-
graph. At an early hour to-day
$1,900 mark was passed and It is ex.
pected that the $2,000 mark will ba
parsed to-morrow.

A special appeal was made to-day
from Philadelphia In behalf of tho
babies in Belgium. The appeal is mada
in this language:

"It is for the babies of Belgium??
the suffering little innocent victims of
the great war?that the last appeal
to Philadelntilans to till the Thanks-
giving Shin Orn is made. Men. women
and children?in fact, everybody over
Ave years of age?can eat the
the cereals and the canned goods
which are being sent by the charitable
people of this citv. but the babies
must have lust one thing?milk.

"Tlie German armies, tramping
through the fields and pastures of Bel-gium, have seized all the cattle and
there is no milk. Men and
are suffering there, but they can atleast get some little bread und somufruit to keep them going until tho
American help comes. But the babkacan get nothing.

"Fresh milk cannot be sent on a
17-day voyage, but the newer pro-
cesses of condensing make the modern
condensed milk almost ns good as tho
fresh product. Therefore it is im-perative that condensed milk and
plenty of it be sent.

One of the gifts of cash was $24
from the attaches of the Pennsylvania
Railroad at Union Station. It was forthe quick purchase of food and tho
money is on the wav to the committeeheadquarters in Philadelphia.

Two letters of special interest con-taining contributions came, as follows:
Duncan uon. Pa., Nov. 21, 1911.

Harrlsburg Telegraph:
Enclosed please find check for SB.OOcovering amounts given by the follow-ing persons from Duneannon, Pa., for

Belgian relief fund:
Emanuel Jenkyn, Duneannon ..$2.50
J. W. C. Kugler, Duneannon.... 1.00
Mrs. Daniel Zerfing, Duneannon, 1.00
Mrs. James Wilson, Uuncanou. . 1.00Airs. eGorge Shade, Duneannon.. 1.50
Chas. W. Bothwell, J.)uncannon.. 1.00

SB.OO
Yours truly,

CHARLES W. BOTHWKLL,
Cashier.

letters, York Co., Pa., Nov. 21.
The Harrlsburg Telegraph:

Enclosed find post office money or-
der for .*l6 for the Belgian relief
fund, collected by the relief commit-tee of the Christian Endeavor Society
of Goldshoro from the people of Gotds-
boro. Will you please public this in
your paper os the people can sec it
from town here.

Yours respectfully.
MRS. AMOS F. SHULER,
MRS. WILLIAM SMITH.
MRS. GERTRUDE KEISTER,

Committee.
Bona lions Made

Previous acknowledged
... . sl,Bßß.vr

Esther Reed, Enola 1 n#
*'ash .50W. \V. New and crew of Rail-

way Postal Clerks 5.00
The Widow's Mite 2 00
Attaches of the P. R. R.R.,

Union Station 24.00
*,? 1.10
A. Butler, Union City, Pa. 5.00
Relief Commission of the

C. E. Society, Goldshoro .. . Ifi.oOEmanuel Jenkins, Duneannon 2.50
J- W. C. Kugler j.OO
Mrs. Daniel Zerfing 1.00Mrs. James Wilson 1.00
Mrs. George Shade 1 50
Charles w. Bothwell l.uo
V,ilßh 5.00
?Mrs. J. H. Santo 5.00

German Singer Says Irish
Would Fight For Kaiser

4C

MM E. SCHUMANN-IIEINK

'New York. Nov. 23.?"There aro
in New York alone 100,000 Irishmenready to go over to Germany at thev
first opportunity and fight against thJPPallies." This statement was made by
Mine. Sehumaiin-lleink. the famous
prima donna, in admitting that she
had written a pro-German letter pub-
lished over her signature in the Berlin
Tageblatt. "I've been here for sixteen
years," she said, "and am a loval
American. But Idood is thicker than
witter, llalf my family has already
been wiped out in this war, and you
cannot criticise me if my sympathies
lean strongly toward the Fatherland."

SNOW FELL HERE

Snow fell at 3 o'clock this morning
and continued until 4.30 o'clock. Snow
continues to fall in Pittsburgh and a
few squalls may be looked for around
the mountains this evening, say# th»
weatherman.
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